T HE PL OU GHM A N W I N E CEL L AR
THE WHITES
125ml

175ml

250ml

Bottle

3.7

5.0

6.5

18.6

Bin 1 Chardonnay - The Old Gum Tree (South East Australia)

An amazing drop for the price. Unoaked, expect juicy buttery notes of peach and lemon blossom. Given
chardonnay a miss for a while? Try this....
Bin 2 Pinot Grigio - Crescendo, Terre Di Chieti (Treviso, Italy)

3.9

5.2

6.8

19.9

All you would expect from an Italian classic. A clean, fresh and fruity wine with lots of citrus & ripe pear flavours.
Its also vegan.
Bin 3 Sauvignon Blanc - Fernlands by Marisco Vinyards (Marlborough,

4.3

5.4

7.6

20.9

New Zealand)
From the same producer of "The Ned", this wine captures the essence of NZ purity - a wonderful balance of
tropical, herbaceous and gooseberry flavours.
Bin 4 Viognier - Baron de Baussac (Languedoc, South of France)

24.8

Made form low yielding vines, this is a fleshy vegan white with bright aromas of ripe apricot & peach, with hints
of lychees & pineapple.
Bin 5 Albarino - El Cante Del Mar, Rias Baixas DO (Galicia, Spain)

26.7

The proximity of the vinyards to the sea gives this wine its minerality and makes it a great match with seafood
(or on its own just sat in the sun). A fresh & vibrant Spanish gem.
Bin 6 Chardonnay - Macon-Villages, La Cave D'Aze (Burgundy, France)

26.9

From a flagship Burgundy producer, this vegan cuvee has freshness & elegance with notes of mango, nectarine
& even toasted almonds.
Bin 7 Chenin Blanc - Reyneke Vinehugger (Western Cape, South Africa)

27.3

John Reyneke is one of South Africa's most celebrated producers. This organic Chenin Blanc is no exception &
has notes of quince & pineapple, with well integrated acidity & a long finish.
Bin 8 Chateau De Chassagne-Montrachet, Domaine Bader-Mimeur (Burgundy, France)

49

Totally delicious (albeit indulgent) the handpicked grapes are vinified in the pure Burgundy style with 12 months
ageing in oak barrels.

THE ROSES
Bin 17 Bardolino Chiaretto Rose, Pasqua (DOC, Italy)

125ml

175ml

250ml

Bottle

3.7

5

6.5

18.6

Made by the famous Pasqua on the shores of Lake Garda, this is a spot on rose for laid back drinking. It is a
fresh, elegant pink wine with aromas of cherries & wild berries.
Bin 18 Domaine La Chautarde Rose, Coteaux Varois (Provence, South of France)

26.7

Classic pale pink, so typical of Provence, this is a dry yet fruity rose with strawberry, red cherry flavours
accompanying more subtle melon and nectarine. Made with the highest environmental standards and is vegan.
Bin 19 Whispering Angel, Chateau D'Esclans (Cotes de Provence, France)

39

The sublime example of what Provence Rose is all about & also the most well known in the World. Just
marvellous

THE REDS
Bin 9 Merlot - Hillville Road (South Eastern Australia)

125ml

175ml

250ml

Bottle

3.7

5

6.5

18.6

A soft and juicy Merlot with the perfect balance of red fruits, sweet vanilla oak and spice. Highly quaffable
Bin 10 Rioja - Conde De Castile Crianza (Rioja DOC, Spain)

4.3

5.4

7.6

20.9

7.6

20.9

This vegan Crianza is a sumptuous blend of ripe cherry & raspberry, with a balanced mouthfeel & spicy
complexity from 12 months barrel ageing.
Bin 11 Malbec - Capilla de Barro (Mendoza, Argentina)

4.3

This super vegan red offers powerful black stone fruits and notes of chocolate.

5.4

THE REDS CONT'D
Bin 12 Primitivo & Negroamaro - Apericena Appassimento ( Puglia, Italy)

26.3

Think a "baby" Amarone. A luscious vegan wine blend from two famed Italian grapes. Dried in the sun to
concentrate the sugars in the grapes this is full full bodied & well balanced with layers of dark fruit and a long
lingering finish. Great value.
Bin 13 Pinot Noir - Roaring Meg by Mount Difficulty (Bannockburn, Central Otago, New Zealand)

34.9

Central Otago is right up there in the Pinot Noir producing league and this Roaring Meg is no exception.
Traditionally made, the 9 months of French oak maturation just enhance the fine berry flavours & hints of dry
herbs.
Bin 14 Saint-Emilion - Esprit de Lussac (Bordeaux, France)

28.9

Rich & full bodied, with smooth blackcurrant fruit and a long finish - very typical of the classic Claret of Merlot &
Cabernet Franc grape blend.
Bin 15 Cabernet Sauvignon - Jim Barry Cover Drive (Clare Valley, South Australia)

29.8

A great Coonawarra region example of a Cab Sav done well. Very fragrant & dominated by classic cassis & cedar
this wine has a generous palate with succulent tannins framing blackcurrant & cherry flavours.
Bin 16 Amarone Classico - Masi Costasera (Veneto, Italy)

48.9

Prune, fig & chocolate are to name but a few of the tastes going on with this wonderful wine. Every sip
discovers another beautiful flavour from this awesome producer. Enjoy!

BUBBLES
Bin 21 Prosecco Bel Canto (Treviso, Italy)

21.9

This is a dry and refreshing glass of fine bubbles but also carries lots of fresh fruit, including peach & pear making it highly drinkable. This classic fizz is also suitable for vegetarians.
Bin 20 Prosecco Bel Canto single serve 20cl Mini Bottle (Treviso, Italy)

6.5

A glass and a bit of classic Italian freshness!
Bin 22 Bouvet Ladubay Saumur, Brut (Loire, France)

29

Perfect alternative to Champagne. Fruity aromas and florals on the nose with fine and persistent bubbles. Very
elegant.
Bin 23 Taittinger Brut Reserve NV (Champagne, France)

49

Aged in the oldest cellars in Champagne, Taittinger is the official partner of BAFTA & the choice of James Bond,
no less! Timeless elegance, this fizz weaves notes of peach, citrus & honey through the divine bubbles that lead
to an elegant finish.
Bin 24 Laurent Perrier Cuvee Rose NV (Tours- sur-Maine, Champagne)

68

The most iconic of all Rose Champagnes - Full of finesse & highly expressive.

DESSERT & FORTIFIED
Bin 25 Sauternes, Castelnau de Suduiraut (Bordeaux, France)

6

19.9

The Noble and ultimate "pudding wine", served chilled by the glass or half bottle. Have it with pâté, cheese, ice
cream or just simply on its own. This is divine and pure luxury in a glass.
Bin 26 Fino Sherry, Pedro's Almacenista Selection

3

This is a bone-dry sherry from the middle of Jerez with intense flor character complemented by almond & fresh
apple notes. Wonderful as an aperitif or why not try with soda for a Fino Spritzer? Served 50ml glass.
Bin 27 Reserve Port, Fonseca Bin 27

4

A deep ruby colour, with an intense, fruity nose crammed with blackberry, cassis, cherry and plum aromas. The
palate is full-bodied and round, with a luscious, velvety texture. Served 50ml glass.
Bin 28 10 Year Old Tawny Port, Croft (Douro, Portugal)

4.9

The 10 Year Old Tawny is drawn from a reserve of fine wood ports which have been aged to full maturity in
seasoned oak casks. The individual wines are then blended to guarantee consistency of quality and house style.
The Touriga grape at its finest!

49

